
£770,000

South Road
Reigate

Surrey



Family bathroom & master en-
suite 

Four spacious bedrooms 

Large living room & spacious
dining room 

Private & pretty garden 

Large kitchen/breakfast room Drop kerb providing allocated
street parking to rear of property 



This elegant family home is located just a short walk away from the
popular town of Reigate, with it’s wonderful selection of independently
owned shops, some popular restaurants and Priory Park that offers an
idyllic spot to enjoy a picnic and soak up the sun. 

Beautifully decorated through by its current owners with an elegant
finish top to bottom, moving in and making it your own will require little
effort and you have the option to have an open plan layout which is
ideal for those social gatherings. 

With a keen eye, the owners have combined modern tones with some
charming original features, the natural light opens up this already
sizeable home. The cosy front room has a large bay window which
would be an ideal spot for a reading nook and the log burner invites
you to curl up on the sofa on a dark winter evening, with the warm cosy
colouring creating a peaceful environment 

Double doors lead you through the dining room which has a built-in
cupboard under the stairs and semi-open plan access into the kitchen.
This is the ideal spot to wine and dine guests or enjoy a quiet family
dinner, and during the summer the double doors can be opened out to
the easy to maintain, back garden. With a patio at the end for our
outdoor furniture and a powered summer house , you can sit in the
sunshine whilst dining al-fresco and enjoying a glass of wine. 

Back inside, the modern kitchen is a wonderful space with a country
feel to it you can comfortably adding in a sizable dining table. 

Upstairs to the first floor are three bedrooms, two doubles and one
single. The family bathroom is also located on this floor, with a large tub
and separate shower. The second floor is where you will find the
magnificent master bedroom, with access to the eves that also
provide wardrobe space and a modern en-suite. You can admire the
views of a morning as you lay in bed with a cup of tea before a busy
day begins.



Reigate Bell Street 0.2m   Reigate Train Station 0.6m

Redhill Train Station 1.5m   Reigate Priory School 0.1m

Busy Bees Nurseries 0.1m   Reigate Parish Primary 0.4m

Reigate School 1.0m   M25 Access 2.2m

Gatwick Airport 6.2m   East Surrey Hospital 2.3m

Ashley likes it
because....

"We moved here from London and love Reigate and everything that this
area has to offer. We couldn’t have wished to live in a better road with so
much support and friendship from neighbours. Great location with shops,
schools, the park and woods, all within a short stroll and our porch and
downstairs shower has been super handy after those muddy walks. The time
has come for our growing family to move on and we'll certainly miss our first
family home, in particular those cosy nights by the roaring open fire and the
suntrap garden - perfect for BBQs. Since moving in, we've decorated from
top to bottom, recently replaced bathroom and boiler and built in four
metres of fitted wardrobe space in our master bedroom."

"This is a gorgeous home, you feel
instantly at home as soon as you
walk through the front door. Being
so well looked after by it's current
owners, it wont take much hassle
making it your own. Reigate town
and station are within walking
distance, you can you grab a bite
to eat on you way back from your
commute."


